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Project Update

During I 96, the South Pacfic Sea Irrrcl ud Climate Monitoring
Project, Phase II, has issued four Quarterly Newsletters albeir
with some delay. The main contribuors being the staffof the
Narional Tidal Facility (NTF) and South Pacific Regional
Environment Prognmme (SPREP). This issue of the newslener
focusses on different perspectives and views on the sea level
andclimate change issue, with new articles and othernews from
our Pacific friends in general.

ln addition to the newslener, 15 regular Monthly Data Repons
(Vol tr, Nos 1 -1 5) were issu edby the Informatian and Training
Componeztof the Project to disseminate information on the
development of the Proiect and the sratus of acquired &ta. ln
the newformat of theMonthlyDataReport forPhase II, only
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time-series plots of the &ta for the current month with brief
notes and comments, operational performance and special

events, and news about the Project during the month are

included The Monthly Data Reports for the second phase of
the Project have been distributed to nearly rwo hundred mailing

list addressees including panicipants that attended the Round
Four\0orkshop in Adelaide in October 1995; the Curriculum
VritingVorlshop in Apia inJune 1995; and othen,

The third quarter of. lggewas a busy one for the Proiect's
geodetic survey ream in which Mr Steve Turner and Mr Brian
Ratdiff were involved. July sawthe compledon of a four-week

fieldrip o lVestern Samoaandthe Cooklslands where Glob.al

Positioning Sptern (GPS) obseru'ations vrere carried out for the

first time. During September, a two'week visit was made to

Kiribati and Nauru and the bench mark arala were levelled for
the fourth time. Further relative movements between the

SEAFRAME sensor bench mark and the Tide Gauge Bench

Mark was measured in'Western Samoa and the C.ook Islan<Js.

Measurement in Kiribati and Nauru showed no detectable

movements.

The Project's technician team was dso equally busy during rhis

quarter. Mr Allan Suskin and Mr Peter Kearney visited Fiji,
Manhdl Islands, Kiribati and Tirvalu in August and September.

A temperature sensorwas replaced in Iautoka station fr iji) and

a full calibration and maintenance service was performed in
Majuro (Manhall Islands), Tarawa (Kiribati) and Tuvalu. In
addition to the usul maintenance service, a ?eal-Time Display"

of the Prcject data on PCs was also installed at Majuo $/eather

Service Office and Turralu Meteorological Service Office. As a

rcult of arequest bytheMinistry ofForeignAffainof Manhall

Islands, a temporary "Real-Time Display" was installed at the

Capital Buildingforthe Twenty-seventh South Pacific Forum.

\(hile the Computing aodData Management team as well as

the Administration group of the Project were busy working
behind the scene, the Information and Training Compo nent

of the Project was carrying out substantive promorional work
in the Pacificregion. Some of the activities included the following:
the government of Vanuatu invited the Training Officer of the
Project, Dr T. Aung o participate in the National kience fraclxrs'-

Conference in Santo, Vanuaru where he conducted two two-

hour sessions on sea level and climate change issues. He was

also interviewed by the local radio station for an Education
Programme. In Suva Fiji, he took part in rhe Fifth Regional

Remou kuingSeninar on Ttopical ho-Systemsas a member of
theMarine Studies Programmeteam for the Univenity of the

South Pacific (USP). During the visit, Dr Aung was invited by
the Representative of AusAID (First Secretary of Austrdian
Embassy) to give a promotional tdk on the activities of the
Project during the lunchm nof Roary Clab of Saoa-North. He
also assisted the Department of Education in Suva, in updating
the Basic Science Book nEiji. by introducing and contributing
the science of sea let/el and dimate change into the text.

NTF ComputerSpecialist, MrSouk Douangphoumy, Dn T.

Aung and C. Kaluwin (SPREP) took part in the Threnry-seventh

South Pacific Forum as members of the SPREP delegation.
During the meeting, general information and activities of the
Project were displayed near the main entrance to the meeting
venue. Brochures, booklets, fact sheets, monthly data reports,

newsletter, colourful Pacific Surface Currents Charts, Tidal
Predictions booklet for 1997 and Tidal Calen&r for 1997 for 13

Pacific countries were also distributed to the Heads of Stare and

delegates. The Prime Minister of Australia was also among the
Heads of State and witnessed the Project display with great

interest. A PC based "Real Tirne Graphic Display" of the
SEAFRAME data from Ma.iuro Port was demonstrated.
Observen were pleased to see the real value of sea level, water
temperature, atmospheric pressure, air temperature, wind speed,

direction and gust, and how this dara changed with time.

The display at the Forum proved a successful publicity
manoeuvre forthe Project amongst the government andvisitors

into the Pacific region. ln fact, of the three displays, our Proiect

was given priority and was relocated to the main entrance by the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Manhall Islands. Two senior

officen of the Environmental Protection Authority @PA) in
Maiuro, Mr Anwest Eleas and Mr Karness Kusro, provided
round the clock assistance to the Project team. The general

supervision and warm hospitality given by MrJiba Kabua,
Secretary to Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Majuro, was greatly

appreciated.

The Proiet continues to assist the Pacific Island countries (PICs)

and their governments to understand the scale and implications
oI chrnging sea level and climate. Every effort is being made to
introduce Atmospheric and Marine science curriculum to the

primary, secondary and teniary levelfor all PICs. As part of the

Project (approved bythe Project Coordinating Comminee pCC)
meeting), from the second year of Phase II (starting from July
1996), there will be several shon-term attachments at NTF to
train personnel from PIC-s. This component was heid between

l8 November to 6 December 1995. A rotal of l3 candidates

from 13 Forum Member countries of the Pacific were invited to
participate. Based on the requirements of the PICs, 14 specialised

courses have been carefully structured of which the following
are focu3sed on in the first round:

1. Instrumentation

2. SurveyingandGeodesy

3. NTFlnformationSystem

4. DataManagement

5. Tida andTidalDataAnalpis

6. Integrated Coastal Zone Management

7. Bio-assessments in the Tropics

To run the courses effectively, entry requirements and pre-
reguisites will be applied. Further information on the short
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ternt ettachment programme and details of the courses are

available trom NTF and SPREP. The duration of counes will
vary from one to three weeks depending on the subject chosen,

and Pacific personnel are requested to take a minimum of three

courses at this time. NTF. SPREP and USP staff*'ill run the

courses.

This issue contains accounts of the data interpretation in terms

of region,rl sea level and clirnate change; other related matters;
adffihildrm \ Hucation w.ion, The Quarterly Neu,sletter b"s

a much n'ideratrdiencethan the MonthlyDataRepon and may

be used as a source to further inform.rtion dissemination by
media, school terchen and othen in the Pacific region, on climate

issues.

Project Reports

Notable Features of Sea Level Data during this

Quarter

DrT. H. Aung

Theantbor DrT. H. Aungu theTraining
OlJicer of the South Pacific Sea bveland
Climate MonitoringProject based at the

NationalTidal Facility

The various atmosphere and ocean parameters monitored at

the SEAFRAME (Sealevel Fine Rqsolution Acoustic Measuring

Equipment) stations of the Project were genenrlly quite normal
during this quarter. The occasionil wavy sea level residual trcn&
at some stations (detailed plots were given in Monthly Data

South Pacific Sea

Level and
Climate
Monitoring
Project displry
during the
Twenty-Seventh
Forum Meeting
at Majuro,
Marshall Islands

Reports) are mostly due to atmospheric pressure and wind
field. h should be noted that an increase of barometric prcsure
by 1 hPa may carse '1 cm drop in sea lwel. Although one may

generally expect that water temperarure effect enhances sea level

change, the temperature plots indicated no significant changes

during this quarter in the Project region. Sweral signifisnt sea

levc'l fluctuations were observed by some stations, these urere

directly attributed to the wind fields, especially when winds

were stronger than normal. At times, these signals may have

been due to the preszure and wind fields ass oiatdwithaquall
/in e (which only lasm for a few minutes) at a site. Here the wor{
squall canbe defined as a sudden increase of wind speed lasting

for several minutes before dying away quickly. To be dassified as

a squall, the wind should rise by at least 8m s't (' 16 knots) and

reach at leasr 11 ms' (*22 knots). Asquall isoften, though not
nec-essarily, accompanied by heavy rain and thundemorms. At
our SEAFRAME stations, although sea level is recorded at six

minute interv-als, hourly observ-ations of pressure and wind
fields would not register the squall line.

Seven eanhquakes occurred in the Pacific Ocean during theJuly

to Scptember 1996 period. These eanhquakes were not strong

enough to generate any significant ts.unami' The nearest

SEAFRAME stationsof theProiect did not pick upsigpificant

signals of tsunami waves for further analysis and discussion.

Daily reversal in wind directions may be wonh mentioning,

notably in the Solomon Islands, andto alesseroftent in Western

Samoa and Vanuatu. For example, the wind vector plots of
September 1996, as illustrated in Figure 1, in which the length

of a stick represents the magnitude of wind speed and the

wind direction is indicated from the tip to tail of a sdck. As

mentioned in an earlier Monthly Data Report (November 95),

che local daily revenals of v/inds arecalled.sea and.land Breaes.

Th is is the effect of differential heating of land and sea water

and cln be seen along most coasts on a daily basis- Coastd
d,x,ellers are usually well aqrare of sea breezes' During the &y

I
I

i
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SEPTEMBER 1996
HOURLY WIND VECTORS FROM SEAFRAME STATIONS (knots, deg True)
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the land warms more quicklyrhan the sea surface because it has

a smaller valu e of speci/ic heat capaciry (amount of heat energy

required to raise the temperature of 1 g of mass by 1'C). The
specific heat capacity of sea water at 17.5oC is 0.95 cd gr oC'r,

means that 1 g of sea water needs 0.95 calorie of heat energy to

raise the temperature by 1"C. The spc ifc heat capcity value fqr
the land (or solid) is less than 0.2 cal g't o6't. In other words,

water needs more heat energy and takes longer ro change its

temPeErture.

Therefore, duringthe afternoon the airover the land gets warmer

(volume expan& and density reduces) and rises. The cooler air

(more dense air) originally situated over coastal waters moves in
to replace the venically rising air over land. This is commonly
known as the sea breeze. At the end of 1996, the author was in
Rarotonga, Cook Islands, staying at the south coasr of the

island and experienced the strong southerly sea breeze. Based

on personal observation, it may be inferred that the southedy

wind was not only strong on the south side of the island, but

is even stronger on the north side where the SEAFRAME
station is located (Figure 1).

At night rhe land cools more rapidly than the sea. Therefore, air

over the sea is still warmer due to rhe thermal capacity of water.

Accondingly, warm air over the sea rises andthe cold and dense

wind bloqA from the land towards the ser to replace the vertically

rising warm air. This is called the land'brerze, which is srongest

during late night and early morning hours. Local fishermen

usually use these wind reversals to take them to sea in the

morning and to bring thenr home in the evening.

In Figure 1 it is noticeable at Port Vila, Vanuaru, that rhe land

breeze is significantly weaker than the sea breeze and differs

from the other examples (Solomon Islands,'Western Sanoa

and Fiii). This is because the wind sensor at Port Vila is

somewhat sheltered from the southerly winds by a hill.

Responding to earthquak€s

MrA.V Bapat

Amongst all natural disasters, the earthquake is the most gende

-it does not kill anybody It is the collapse of artficial structures

that kills. Compared to other natural disasters, earthquakes

have the shortest duration. For example, volcanic eruPtions

may last fora few months or years; floods may catrse inundation

for a few days or up to a week; and cyclones may last for a few

hours etc. Another interesting and useful feature of the

earthquake is that it has a minimum safe distance. To ensure

safety during the seismic shaking, one has to move outside and

stand in open space. ln the case of floods, people are required

to evacuate their towns and villages beyond the flood-plain. In

rydones, the affected area is usually in a radius of about 15 to 30

kilometres. During dl these hydraulic conditions, the minimum

safe distance, to be in a non-vulnerable condition could be

anything between I to 10 kilomelres' Evacuation of a large

poprrlati"on orrer such extensive di*ances is a cumbersome task

noi o.rly fot the population but also for the administration'

Contrary to this, iheminimum safe disance of a seismic disaster

is only efew metres that could be easily covered in less than t0

to l5 seconds.

Safety involves moving outside a building and stand in open

,pr... Thit.*ures almost total Protection from the seismic

vibrations. Present day thinking in the minds of mitigation

experts is that even if one gets iust 10 seconds warning Prior to

th. .omm.n"ement of seismic activity, this would help save

several lives.

This philosophy could be easily put to practical use' Suppose

there is an aaive seismic fault at a disrance of approximately 50

to 60 km from adenselypopulatedurban area. Theprimary

seismic waves generated during an earthquake would take about

1 0 seconds to ieach the urban area" assuming a velocity of about

7 rc 8 km s'r. An electromagnetic transminer, coupled to seismic

r,'q.

Fisure 2a: Sea breezes occur when air warmed b7 the land rises and

is replaced by cool air from the sea.

Figure 2b: Land bree zes occur after the land has cooled bdow the

sea surface temperarure' \(/arsr air theo rises over the sea

and is replaced by cool air from the land.
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instruments, could tmrsmit signals by electromagnetic waves

immediately after the quake. This signal would be received at

the urban area within a few nanoseconds. For this purpose, the
existing communication channels could be fruitfully utilised.
Alarmsirens could besoundedimmediately and people could
move out of their houses and stand in an open space. By the
time the seismic waves arrive in the ciry the majoriry of people
(it is hoped) will have been evacuated from their dwellings.

There are several suggestions, instructions etc. to reduce and
minimise damage caused during earthquakes. These are

exremely useful and could be implemented at nomind cost,
withlitdeeffort.

1. Do not put heavy anida like bags, boxes crates etc. on high
shelve.

Z Shelves, racks, refrigerators etc., should be anchored to walls
by bols or screws. This ensures that these heavy items do
not move duringseismic shaking.

3. In hospitals and pharmacies, medicine bottles should not
be stored on open shelves. They should be placed on a rack
with doors. After the 1967 Koynayarthquake in India, no
medicine was available for fint aid as all the bottles fell from
open shelving and were broken.

4. Do not park vehides in a gear other than neutnl with hand
brake on, especially on slopc. Vibratory ground motions
can sometirnes start avehide engine.

5. Domctic utensils should preferably be kept at a low height.

6 Liquid storage tanls should be properly covered with light
lids.

Earthquake engineers always discuss the aseismic design of
houses and it is a fact that such houses are capable of
withstanding seismic jolts better than conventional houses.
This is perfectly correct for new houses. But vrhat can we do
with those abodes which are old, not desigped aseismically and
are still fit to dwdl in? Listed below are a few tips which could
strengthen these conventional houses.

1. Bric! vnlls are entremely vulnerable during seismic shaking
and faUing bridrs can be &ngerors. Put an Xshaped bracing

in two diagonal directions across the four corners of the
vnll

2 Put a belt of steel wire mesh of about 50 cm in width
around the house at the level of the lhtel or roof. This
should be fixedwith the *rucnrre wery half metre by nafu .

This is known as a "seismic belt" and it helps reduce the
amplitude of the seismic vibrations. If requird the corner
portions of the seismic belt could be strengthened by
overlappingwith small pieces of wire mesh.

3. For non-RCC constructions, where there are no concrete
columns and beams, but there are wooden poles or brick

columns, use small rods for joining the columns or beams
diagonally in all directions.

4. To reduce the effect of seismic vibrations on the $nrcture,
use a simple conventiond technique. Around the periphery
of the land (not the house) dig a pir one metre wide and
one to one and a half metres deep and fill it with coarse
sand. This peripheral trench should h at least two to three
metres away from the construction. This helps reduce the
amplitude of seismic wave vibrations, which in rum reduces

thedamage potential.

Vhen the seismic vibrations commence, do not panic: The
safest places to take shelter during seismic vibrations are:

1. Open space.

2. If open space is not available then take shelter under a table,
desk or cot (while sheltering in this manner resisc protruding
your head inquisitively). Keep your head on the ground
and cover with both hands.

3. Door frames also provide some safety for one person within
the house. Keep the door open if possible.

4. Arpid taking shelter near or under a chandelier, fan, clock,
picnrre frame, storage rack or any hanging object.

5. Vatch for any inflammable material lying unseded or
unsecured. Do not store kerosene, diesel or petrol in any
containerlikely to spill over.

6. If dme permits, switch offelectriciry before sheltering or
erraarating.

To generalise these suggestions, ensure that no item in the
house as a result of seismic vibrations causes injury to family
members. The least amount of movement during a seismic
episode also ensures the least injuries. It has been noted that
the maximum rate of mortdity and morbidity occtn in the
ages between 15 to 35 years, because this group undertakes
ma:rimum movement during seismicvibrations. Infana and
the elderly move less and therdore have a lower rate of morulity
and morbidity. At time it is seen that a child is safe in the arms
of a mother who may henelf be injured.

The essence of the seismic disaster mitigation is that one should
always take proper and appropriate precautions by ensuring
that the seismic vibratiors, which last for a few seconds, do not
cause the displacement of any object which could be fatd to the
occupants ofthe house. Precautions over years and dertness
duringthe few seconds of the eanhquake can definitelyhelp to
minimise the disaster.

Nole: The author, Mr Arun Bapat is a Seismologist at the Cenlral
Water and Power Research Station, Pune, India. He visited NTF

Jor two weeks in May 1996.
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A genuine plea fiom Tuvalu

MsLkupena

Turalu was formerly knou,n asrhe Ellice Islazdswhen it was

under British administration. In 1978, Tuvalu gained
independence and became the world's second smallest
independent nation. It is situated about 100 kilometres north
of Fiji immediately west of the international dateline and just

south of the equator. It consists of nine low-lying islands. It
has a total land area of about 26 souare kilometres with a

population of approximatelyg400. Most of the landon Tu'ralu
is only between one and rwo metres above sea level. Despite
the incrvasing influence from outside, Tuvalu has maintained
its traditional culture and custofils, corrununity and family ties

are still strong and very much part of the Tunluan society.

My concern with the future of Tuvalu deepened as I continued
to listen and observe what industrialised countries are doing to
address the issue of Globd'Warming. It inspired me, as part of
my study at Victoria Univenity of Technology (Australia) in
Communiry Dwelopment, to focus my fieldwork on women
living in Turalu and the potential problems thry face if the sea

level rises.

Dueto its phpical characteristics as alowlyingcountry Tilalu
is faced wirh the major threat of sealevel rise. People are staning
to feel threatened by dire predictions and arealready ogeriencing

protein, dimate change could impose on the Tunlu pople the

added hardship of catering for their families in times of heavy

seas.

Although there is much documentation decribing the impact

of the greenhouse effect on low-lying atolls in the Pacific, there

is very littlewrinen from the communities'perspective about
their concems on the real impacts at the local and personal lweJs.

of cours€, political bodies harrctheirpanto play, butlftel that

ordinary people who make up the population should raise their
roices to be heard more *id"ly. Industrialisedcounuies should
commit themselves to decreasing gas emissions bsr.rseondinarf
people who live in this atoll face the consequences, while those

in dwelopd countries are not so affected.

A s a Tuoalaan, I p hd uirt aunttics lik A wttal/ Nrrtt 7*fud,
ea n nale swd corntnitrntt m actinu dfi uiLad66 dn igs/€, rct
just rnkl ot uninen 4geat rzts, l+ty awA will le it nntlg drln rdl

lnitzg? ulhid, fol rnaty Twrs llas truittuid p ad lwwny ornta
bhtd ammanitb, at a timc wben this sryh of lioittgb being hst to

nany futnhpcd coantrbs I lnpe tln small prt I play in raitbg fu
auamw ofth itfuxrialid anxris will aulh dnn n n&nad
be tlneat my anattry a ndl a otln loulyhgiMt msd dt unl{
u facing It is imporunt that eoeryone, as a citizen of the uoild,
participts in rctiaitia n mitigate dn grwfllnt$t eftt

SpecidNote:
The author*/s Lillian Leupta, is a student fiom Tuvalu who is

undertaking her graduate studies inthe ViaoriaUniveniry of
Technology. The above artide is octracted and reproducedfrom

Although there is much documentation describing the
impact of the greenhouse effect on low-lying atolls in
the Pacific, fhere is very little written from the
communities' perspective about their concerns on the
real impacts at the local and personal levels.

destructive weather patterns and rising tides. ln recent times,
there has bei:n an increase in severe storms and storm surges

devastating most of the islands in the group. Inland areas

includingplaceswith housingcan be flooded if the tide is very
high. Citizens of Tuvalu are continuously informed about the
greenhouse effect and globd warming through radiq the only
effective means of communicating to the remote islands.

Swamp uto'sa plant that performs avery important ceremonial

role in Ti.nalu society. For it to grow properly, great care and
attention is required over a period of five to ten years, after
which it is harvested. Saltwater howwer, is now flowing into
raro pits during high tid€s. My father is already experiencing
heanache every time he seeb his raro plantation killed by the
floodingsaltwater. All hisyean of hardworkarethrown away
and he has to start dl over again.

Living pattems on these remote islands could dso be disrupted
if severe storms continue. Vith fish being the main source of

Habitat Australia: The magazine for the Australian
Consemrtion Foundation, Vol. 23, No.,1, Rbnrary 195.

Based on the Ticmpo: Global r0farming and the Third \7orl4
hsue 20, Jun e l996,the following points may be extracted.
Climate change clearly will increase the vulnerability of some

coastal populations to flooding and erosional land loss.

Btimates put about 4.6 million people per yearourendy at risk

to flooding due to storm surges. In the absence of adaptation

measures, a 50 cm sea level rise would increase this number to
about 92 million; a 100 cm sea level rise would raise it to 118

million. If one incorporates anticipated populatiotr growth,
the estimates increase substantidly. Some small island nations

and other countric will confront greater nrlnerability becar.rse

their existing sea and coastal defence systens are less well
established Countries with high€rpopulation densities would
be more vulnerable. For these countries, sea lanel rise could
force internal or intemational migration of populations. Studies

using 1@ cm projection (ofsea level rise) show particular risk
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for smdl islands and deltas. Estimated land losses range from
0.05 percent for Uruguay, 1 percent for Eg;rpt, 6 percent for the

Netherlands, and 17.5 percent for Bangladesh to about 80

percent for lvtajuro Atoll in rhe tvlanlrdl Islands.

Bcnefitsfromthe South Pacific Sea Irvel and
Climate Monitoring Proiect - Response ts "A
Genuine Plea from Tuvalu"

Editors of the South Pacific Sea Level and Climate Change

Newsletrcr areproudo point out that the AustrzlianFederal
Governmest has made a strong commitment to this global
issue and has funded, through AusAID, the South Pacific Sea

Ler/el and Climat€MonitoringProjea. The Project's main goal

is to help Pacific Island countries and their governments

understand the scde and implications of changing sea level and

dimate In addition, SPREP and NTF have recenrly completod

a snrdy repon on Vulnnabiliry of Fanafuti An ll b kz LaEl R ise

which may assist in understanding this complex issue and
thereby reduce the concerns ofTirwaluans in general and ofllls
Lillian Leupena in pinicular. The conclusion of the report

indicates that sealwd.will rise by about 15cnr atFunafuti htween
the years 1990 to 2050. Aside from los of land, it will lead to
increasedvulnerabiliry to erctreme eventssuch as storm surges.

Numerical modcls indicatetlut freshwaterlensesrurderFunfiti
are highlysensitive to sealevel rise as well as changes in ninfrll
and agriculrunl rse.

Another repo n C.oasul Vulnerability and Resilience in Tawla:
Assasment of Climau Change Imparts and Adaptation, has been

produced recently (March 1996 by SPREP and theJapanese

Gorcrnment) andis arailablefrom SPREP The report identifies

vulnerable economic and environmentd se$ors and in turn
poins out how to respond to these chdlengs in urgent, short
and long-term planning. Thesescudies hara been made arailable

to the Government of Thvalu for their consideration.

Similar reporu for the islands of Fiji are also available. It is
important to note that tie South Pacific Sea Ler/el and Climate
Monitoring Project continues to provide vduable research data

and information to our Pacific Island governments and the
international community on sea lwel and climate changes in
this region.
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Vulnerable coastline to any sea lwel rise in the nonh coast of Turnlu. (Phoo produced &om Coasal Valnzrability and Rrr;i.limce in
Tnnl* Awrent ofClimau Clnnge Impcts and.Ad4taion)
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Physics Promoted in
Fiii Schools

b H.Tdd

The r$?estern Schools Laboratory \Torkshop in Lautoka, Fiji
was succrssfi.rlly held in July 1996. It was the Sor th Pdcifrc Plr)Eirs

Socicty's (SPPS) attempt to bringphpics equipment to western

students in Fiji, and to help them understand through
orperiments the fun and importance of Physics.

In her opening speech, the following concem was raised by Fiji
Minister of Education, Hon. Taufa Vakatale. In fact, this
alarming concem is not only vdid for Fiji but also forthe whole

Pacific region, As we are all aware, most scientific reasoning is

based on the understandingof fundamentd phenomena in
physia.

"Becataeof aslntage{pllysitsteaclnsinoarnvrdaryrchub,
itsometitttslnpptstlmsuda*arctas.ghtbytptclkasnotwell
q'afirtdinfrl)6lr:..' .

Another concern is that students in many schools do not have

the opportuniry to become familiar with physics equipment
and to become confident in performing experiments because

equipment is scarce, The result is that snrdents lack laboratory
aperience and harrc linle confi&nce in their ovrn abiliry which
contributes to tleir decision to give up physics at an early stage.

The threeday event held at Natabua High fthool in lautoka,
attracted about 1500 students from 25 western schools, with

Broups coming from as far x Rakiraki and Yasawas. Students

were able to experiment with equipment demonstrating
radioactivity; momentum conservation; electricity;
electromagnetism and communications; and waves among

othen. Helpingtheparticipants were Univenfuy of the South
Pacific staff and postgraduate and undergraduate student
memben of the School of Pure andApplied Science. A number
of NaubuaForm 7 (equivdent to Australiayeat 12) students

made valuable contributions when the demonstrators' voice

gave out. " Ve teally found it n h a pd. ayience a acpkin athat

was going on to otber studnnts, we leantt a lot" , sid one of the
Natabua student demonstrators.

Vould it not be wonderful if this sort of activity took place in
the wholePacific region more regularly?

Note The authorDr HilaryMisthePresi&ntofSPPS
and a Senior Phpics Lecnrrer in theUniveniry of theSouth
Pacific. The majorpan of the artide is ercraaed and reproduced
(from USP Bulletin Vol. 29, No' 25, 15 August 1996)

Teaching childrcn about \ffeather
andClimate

MrH.G.kgal

There is increased attention being given to t€aching children

about weather and climate. Perhaps, there is some hope that

future generations will have more insight and ability to coPe

withthe chargsthat areocctrring thantheprwiorsandpraant
adult generations.

Today's children harcto grow up with a myriadof problemso

cope witfu alcohol, drugp, smoking andsorud activiry. These

are the thinp youngpeople oftenecrperimentwith, butwhich
have become deradly dangerous. To the aborc list horaver, we

add the concerns of weather and climate change; ozone

depletion; UV raln increase; sea larel dranges; greenhotrse dect;
the aftermath of fishing and agriculture losses; population
movemenq andcoastal changc. All of thceconcernswll g€atly

afl'ect islandchildren 
.

It seerns to me that we need to approach this zubject with some

degree of apology, forours andthepast generations, foradding

,o th. protl"ms although many of us would say we did so

unknowingly.
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Therefore, we need to help this generation of children realise
that these are recurring phenomena. It has happened before
and will happen again. Still, with an apology from us for
speeding up the processes.

Finally, to teach weather and dimate zubjeca in the ne<t century
we should not only teach the factors of change but also what
can be done to cope with these conditions. We must provide
the next generations, who inherit these problems, with the
scientific tools to cope with them. Should this bethe Curricalum
to bewrinen?

Notq The author Mr Hantey Segal is a veteran Curriculum
Officer at the College of Micronesia FSM (Federated States of
Micronesia). He actively participated in the Csrriulum Witing
\Vor*shop on Clinurc and. Clinwu Changeheld in Api4 Vatern
Samoa inJuneL996. This workshop was one of rhe activities
of the South Pacific Seal-evel and Climate Monitoring Project.

Pacific students collect rainfall
data for researchers

DrB'Gib'afl

In order to provide sciendsts with some of the necessary data
to study the effeas of possible changes in climate (at the global,
regional and national levels), the Schools of the Pacific Rainfall
Climate Experiment (SPaRCE) was established four years ago
by a team of reearchers at the Univeniry of Oklahoma- SPaRCE
is a cooperative field experiment which has both research and
educational objeaives. The goals of t he programme include:
increasingthe number of rainfall measurements acros rhe Pacific
at a relatively low cost; educating students and teachen as to the

importance of ninfall (panioilarly in the Pacific region) to dimate
snrdies; and to encoulage scientific and culmml o<change benween

students from different countries.

rVhenschools sign up fortheproject, they aresent a packageof
materials including rain gauges, instructional workbooLs and
videos tapes, and a single use camera to document the insrallation
of the rain gauges. Then wery few montlu, the schools receive
additional instructional and sciencerelared materials on topics
such as Pacific climate and &ta analysis. ln return, the schools
send daily rainfall values from their rain gauge sites to SPaRCE
headquanen in Oklahoma.

The rainfall data collected by SPaRCE participants is enrered
into the PACRAIN database and is ar"ailable via the Interner.
There is a metadau archive that is dso located on the lnternet to
supplement the meteorological data collmed. This information
indude latitude4ongitude, maps andphotographs. Mormver,
with the collaboration of certain US government agencies and
science personnel, the programrne has been able ro expand to
include rhe monitoring of ozone and the installation of
automated wea[her stations (which provide three minute
resolution data of standard meteorologicd variables). Future
objeaives of SPaRCE scientists include enhanchg the currenr
automated weather sa[ion network and the number of basic
instruments sent to participants in order to monitor more
environmental variables. More information about the SPaRCE
programme can be obtained from the \forld lVide \ffeb at;
http : / / radar. metr.uoknor. edu/sparce/sparce. htm or by
contacting SPaRCE Headquarters via e-mail at:
sparc@hoth.uoknor.edu

Note The author Dr Barbara G ibson's theProject C,oordinator
of SPaRCE andis closelyworkingwith SPREP andrheARM
proiect in the Pacific region.
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Memhers of the Display Team at Majuro, Marshall lslands (t'om left to right): Mr Souk Douanphoumy, Mr Karness

Kttsto, Dr Than Aung and Dr Chalapan Kaluu,in.

Dr Kaluwin promoting the South Pacific Sea Level and Climate Monitoring Project to the local media in
Western Ssmoa.
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